Austin High Alumna Will Share Her Life Success Story
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This coming Friday, 17th of September, Austin High Alumna and other 120 honorees all over the country will pay a visit to their high school alma mater to speak to the students.

Robin Wilson, an environmentally-friendly interior designer and successful businesswoman and author is a certified Austin High Alumna and will be coming home to speak inspiring words to the students of Stephen F. Austin High School, her alma mater. She was a graduate of class 1987. While in high school, Wilson showed her leadership skills in different organizations. As a junior student, she had been elected as Student Council President. She's been a member of prestigious student organizations in the campus. She is also an alumna of UT at Austin.

The Austin High Alumna's interior design business is a hit and earning tremendously. She is an inspiration to everyone especially when it comes to environmental care. She has actually been suffering from asthma and allergies for a long time, and because she has passion for real estate, she came up with Robin Wilson Home four years ago because of her opinion that her asthma and allergy has something to do with the quality of indoor air.

Wilson has appeared on television, several magazines and newspapers. She wrote the book Kennedy Green House which archives the remodeling of Robert F. Kennedy Jr.’s personal house.

The return of the honorees to their alma mater to share their life success stories to students is a program initiated by The History Makers, an organization committed to record spoken histories of African Americans’ success. The talk on Friday with the Austin High Alumna will start at 11:15 a.m.
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